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FOR LIVE OR UKVTII t

A long road winds frqm the Gates
the aqueduct

Midway a tiny tollhouse and a high red
painted tollgate bar the road

This gate stretching the full width of the
highway was nearly six feet in height and
was never closed except at night

The duties of were light
for there was little traffic along that road

Bill Loucks was tollman
He was standing moodily In front of hi

gate Things had gone awry
first place Rob Blessing had utterly

cut him out with Or In the second she
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The manive gate swung shut
The two men calmly watched the gallant

girl Bying toward themctralglit Into a death-
trap

Nearer and nearer till now they
could see liar white s t face and towing
eyes

Behind her thundered the two Wittses
raised her and a look of horror

leaped into them a site saw the tollgate
closed

Open the tailgate she cried as she
galloped forward

Open the tailgate I echoed deeper
votes In stern command

Bill and flare whirled about to see Bob
fleecing vault over the gate and rush toward

themCant open It growled Bill Its
locked

Its your business to see it kept open
began Blessing Then He saw the approach-
ing figures of Ora and her two pursuers

In an instant the whole truth flashed
him

Youd rob her he gasped
Well well collect toll from her any

how was the reply
Unless she reaches the aqueduct in time

It means my ruin and the destruction of the
works muted Bob Then he said once

moreOpen that gate
Sara climbed astride the long pole whose

counterweight held the gate shut
Bill at the saute instant clamped the

heavy padloek that fastened the gate and
threw away the key
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SCENE FROM ACT 3 LOST

THIS TOIIGATB IS BARRBD

RIvER
s

might at any moment tell Bb of Hills at-

tempt to murder Jilm In the third
Louck had beet bullied by Gladys Middle
ton into stealing Oras album which held
letter and photograph of Ores father Bill
had met Gladys In the woods anslie planned
She had destroyed the photograph andtetter
and refuted to pay him a cent for trouble
even threatening hlniWltli

So he had returned moody and disap
pointed to his pot at the tollgate

lie was in little humor for conversation
and scowled forbiddingly as Kara Cookiu
hove in eight

1 the matter Bill inquired Rare
persuasively Look kinder sour Got a
dime about ye

No growled Loucks Them dlnie
borrering days i pat The Mlddleton
got my secret and she say she going to tell
So wliatd I giviu you a dime for

Oh notlitti Only I heard owetMn1
that maybe youd Ilk to know

Hill hesitated Then curio ity coq
quered lie held out a dime and

Well what did you hear
Well I was I happened jut by chance-

to be lookln1 through the fence at QateV
this morniu

The thought that Ezra bad witnessed tire
theft of the album flashed zeroes Bill
mind Seising Cookiu by tie throat he
houted

You me did ye Well
No gurgled Rare breaking free I

No snarled tucks relined
I know why you grabbed my throat like

that jut now went on Cookus
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Why
Caui you dont tike mef whined tsj-

iRgrieved itsrs
Never mittd that What was It you saw

the fence at Gate
I saw Bleln kisin Ory Au I saw

li iin drop a money belt and picked it up
tin lie told her to take It to the foreman
hard an he said it wats the dagoes
an he rode off another way to draw off the
Wine boys thatwaa foUerta hiai S I
went and told the WlrU bo what Id Mam
and give em a tip to toiler her Instead Of

him if they wanted to swipe the money
Just then he rode put of the Gates on
that old honeef lier and they started star

tell you about it Why
For Loucks had sprung to his feet In wild

excitement-
Do you know thersa In that

money belt he screamed shell
htv to pans along here with It ten
thousand for each of ua If youve got tbe
sand to help me out

Why bows that
Well the tollgate and catch her

horse and take the money before the Wirtae
catch up

But that highway robJiry aint It
Its 10000 apiece That What It is-

An well make a rush to git out of the
county with it sod tIn change Mr
names in live like fords Are y with me
Ezra

There she comes cried Era by
way of reply pointing to a aloud of dust
hall a the road eon In
along like UghWfl1 on that old bets
And thcrerlik Vlrtk l 0t after her
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There but a raCttf H of a second left
But Hob Blessing a wan well used to
emergencies

Snatching a sickle from a nearby bush he
severed at on sweep the rope holding the
pole In place

The counterweight time removed
of the to which clung waa thrown
violently upward

liars hurled skyward to come down
bruiced and senseless in the middle of the
road

Meanwhile Bob picking tip a roadside
boulder had hurled It with all his force at
the padlock smaftilng the look to pieces

You leave that lock alone yelled Bill
leaping at Bleaaing throat-

A smashing uppercut from Bob Ret laid
Loucks low and Blessing throwing hi
whole strength into the effort began to pull
open tbe

The whole struggle had lasted basely three
seconds

But Louck waa on hi feet again
Hug lice dlMortettiwith hate he drew

a long bright sheathknife and once more
rushed at Blessing

Bob however stuck to his task of open-
ing the gate He had by now got it swing
lag fut

One more effort sent it whirling back
against the wall catching Loucks in its
flight and pinning him to the wall behind it

At instant Ora up
Through Go through shouted Bless-

ing Phi hold your pursuers
Scarce Iud sin passed through the gate-

way whet by another herculean effort Bob
Blessing whirled the heavy gate shut

the end
Him

gate
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ia the very flees of the two Witless aa they
galloped up

Seated astride of the gate with leveled
revolver Blessing faced the gang of robber

To be continued
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Annie Carter and Myrtle Love living
Grants pa Oregon not long ago

fought cud whipped a panther though
neither of girl had a weapon more
deadly than a rock The girls
are niece of Judge I anna who a
large farm and were engaged in washing
clothes in a creek riot far from the house
whet one of them a large panther
crouching within twenty feet of them The
big brute wa evidently letting ready to
spring at them who first
aught sight of the animal had An armful
of clothes These she flung at the panther
Just as be roe In the air The brute be
same entangled in a sheet and before it
could claw Itself free the girl lied poured
In on hie rib and head a ahower of
which they hid picked up Tb tines
pected attack completely rattled the pan-
ther which darted away with a marling
cry Then the ran to house and
sent a couple of mated men after the
prowler That evening a handsome panther

was nailed on the side of the been
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BENEDICT GORDON

Bj REVERE RODGERS

Written for the SIMIMY OLOMK

CHAPTER VI

Browne iiid Gordon seated
comfortably OH either side of the seat anti
with their ba k resting against tli upright
rod while their driver reclining In a
lounging attitude on the footboard below
It wee a grand night with a full moon and
just cool to be pleasant and the
wagon started on journey up High street
the clock in the old Jesuit College on the
hill struck the hour pf eleven

Through the deserted town the wagon
wended way and up the steep and
quaint old street passed the reservoir at
the top of the hill and the old horse broke
into a gentle trot as he descended the
declivity on the other side Tile tong hill
that leads up to the Holy Rood burying
grounds caused the animal to resume it
normal gall and when half way up
Hilt Charlie Browne in knocking the ashes
front pipe laughingly remarked how
particularly lively everything appeared to
be

Lively repeated Gordon ai he stttltd
himself back comfortably in his seat are
you well say lively Charlie but speak
Input liveliness he continued dont you
know that I was particularly struck with
that entertaining gentleman that we met at
that little tavern and I dont know but that
I am downright sorry tiat We never culti
sated his better acquaintanceship

Why he MA appear to be a rattling rood
fellow said Browne laughing and I

father expect that he laughing In his
sleeve at the astonishment of those yokels

I dont know mused Benedict a he
began flllios second pipe whether we
will not have to hunt up this humorous
Jollyby sometime or other Yes he
continued on second thought I be-

lieve we shall have to hunt up this Mr
Jollybj we should become better acquainted
for original people are no rare nowadays
that it wont do for us to throw tide chance
over our shoulder o be pleased to place
Jollrbys seine on our visiting list and In-

vite hint to one of our celebrated at homes
Charlie but in the meanwhile we will have
to fall back upon the remarkable conversa-
tional abilities of our dear friend Lapse
Bolivar who I have no doubt has had
puny startling adventure while following
hi vocation dung the wild and tempestuous
canal Am I not correct In my supposition
capn drawled Benedict an he started to
apply a lighted watch to pipe

A snort from the boy the only reply
received to this question and Browne
laughingly cried that perhaps the Capn
wa thinking of his ladylove

Is she fair or is she dark Inquired
Gordon laughing and is her home en the
raging canal or is it In sonic secret caittle
you now have her concealed Mr Bolivar

Dont know what yen talkln bout re
plied the boy as he puffed away contentedly
on his short clay pipe

We want to know Browne
whether you are thinking of the many sor-

rowing females that you have no doubt left
brokenhearted In that quaint old town back

And whether with the inspiration of the
you art trying to manufacture

Polckry with which to soothe their trou-
bled heart ON your return to the gelds of
your former conquests Inquired Gordon

Quit yer klddm mumbled Bolivar U
he squirted a tream of tobacco juice
through hi teeth and settled himself in a

comfortable position along the foot

No but we are not kidding laughed
but we really went to know why

melancholy quietness on your part
we are deeply interested affair

if her father objects to the watch why
and Gordon claim the right as old

valued friends to render you assistance
way way you may deem best but this

brevity on your part is distressing
say the least
He such a gay and charmingly con

youth before this affair of the
descended like the pall of night upon

young and untried affections mused
Benedict Vul cheer up Capn they say to

such people In your fix that there are
a goof fish in the sea as ever cauie out

worse pair of guyer dat I ever
across murmured the toy to him

although loud enough for hi employ
to hear

The wagon had now reached the top of
Hill an a they Were about to descend

sharp Incline leading down Bolivar
checked the animal and bent hi

forward la a listening attitude Al
at th same Instant a mans voice was
crying lustily for help

At a signal from Browne the boy struck
horse a sharp blow with the whip and

a mud gallop they went down the bill
At tbe bottom of the hill they met a

dressed nun running toward them
Help help help at every step he

Here you shouted Browne in loud
a they same abreast of the man

whats the trouble with you
Ow for the love of Hivin son panted

little redjwhlsketed Irishman running up
the wagon if a bloodthy murther

and Mister Allwine thou being
Ow plan hurry son to thor

he cried as be stood wringing leis
in a petfect teensy of excitement mud

Quick man cried Gordon all hi
lUtlesuness having vanished as if

magic get into tbe wagon end skew us
U drive

Ow Son pleaded the rlghleued
hadnt 01 bttther wait lIre for

help while ye gintllwln basin to then

Without nmre ado Benedict reached
hand and grabbing the wan by the
of the neck he Jilted him bodily into

wagon
Now which way he Inquired sternly
Roight ahid replied man

violently
Away went the horse rattling pace

Browne rattling blow after blow on
sides while
away with the excitement of the

let out torn of tier pining
peculiar whistles that were perhaps

before equalled on that road but
seem to electrify tbe beset be wa
and for a while Claude teemed to

been middenly transformed into a
nine rue horse went down the driveway

perhaps no other team
Down Wootlley Lane went the last tying

until they had reached ttttraaoe-
twe up to the AlHvine dtwuten It took

a moment to lilac tepee the tt Hre
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and when title had been accom-
plished the team lied gone before

Quickly alighting from the wagon
Browne seized the knocker and plied It
vlfewualj but Gordon with a quick active
Motion threw hi powerful body against
tile door causing to give with a loud
crash two men followed by the boy
ran Quickly along the hall and up the broad
stain

To be continued

KDiiinti Drought Apple to Kiiglaiul
Of the productions of the vegetable

world which the skill and ingenuity of nan
have rendered conducive tb his happiness
and to the Increase of his the
apple stands forward us the most conspic-
uous It Is now a fruit crop of universal
growth and although the most beautiful

stained examples reach us at various
periods of the year front Canada and Call
fornia and the temperate regions of our
great Australian eolonia for flavor none of
them equal those grown In England The
garden apple is believed to have been

into Britain bjr the Romans and the
apple of our hedgerows is the type of
fruit when left to degenerate and to

which it would speedily return but con
slant culture

The Sunday Globe Is now mailed to
many States and Territories It ii
alto the favorite Sunday morning pa
per of visitor and nwldsnter alike In
view of these facts The Sunday Morn
Jag Liob will keep standing the fol
lowing useful Information both as a
aide to visitor and an adrertlMment
Washington City It divided into four

sections vie Northeast Northwest
Southeast and Southwest

The tour streets which run due
north South and But the West line
being Imaginary from the center of
the capitol and named respectively
North South and But c ets
tad these Capitol streets are the divid
lag lines of the tour sections of the
city as named

All streets In each section of
eitr are either lettered or numbered
treats

All avenues run at angles to the
streets and radiate from the Capitol
tile Whit House and several of the
larger parka Those avenues are
named for various State

Every street running mast and West
are lettered streets those running
North and South are numbered streets

All lettered and numbered streets
art duplicated In each of four sec-
tions
numbers allotted to It thus beginning
at Bast Capitol street and going north

In street running north of same

No 1 On the second square the first
nous will be No 100 and 10 on to the
end of the street

In like manner the numbers run
from east Capitol street on all streets
running south of same

In the seine manner all streets In
all sections of the city start and num-
ber from a Capitol street The odd
numbers are always u the
side and the even numbers on the left
assul Jiee In street as you start
from a Capitol street In either section
of the city

house numbers on the various
avenues correspond to those of the
street to which they run nearest

Some of the avenues extend through
two sections of the city but the house
numbers are not disarranged thereby
as all numbers begin at a Capitol
street whether on aa avenue or street

By this system of numbering houses
any desired locality or number can be
readily found in either section of the
city

Short streets and places running
through the center of a square have
the same numbers a the streets be-
tween which they run thus Madltoo
street In the Northwest section Is be
tween Seventeenth and Eighteenth
streets and the lint house on that
street Is number 1700 i

Washington Is really a cosmoplitan
city Its population embracing people
fr m 11 parts of the United States and
Representatives from all civilised na-

tions
It Is rapidly becoming the greet en-

ter for holding conventions assem-
blies and reunions and the chosen city
for Institutions of learning

It has the largest library mid ttfe
most scientific and historical collec-
tions In the country

It Is a mecca of American thought in
all Its phases

The general opinion outside of Wash-
ington Is that It is of no account as a
manufacturing city but the following
will show that It stands well In com-
parison with other cities

Capital employed Jt8876000
The various trades representing

Stair builders Carpenters
and Paper lunging Copper Tin and
Sheet Iron Plumbing and Gas Pitting
Lumber Mills Marble and Stone
Works Masonry Brick Plaster and
stucco work number 688 and the num-
ber t establishments of every kind In
the city numbers 2800 and employ
over 21000 hands

The city of Washington was incor-
porated In 1802

The present system of numbering
houses was adopted In a 9

Th snade trees of the city begun to
develop their proportions and beauty
In

the cornerstone of the capitol
laid In 1793 the country around

Washington was practically an un-

broken wilderness
The Government offices were first

opened la the city of Washington In
the year 1100 and Congress met there
for the first time in that year

There are Ill Reservations all told
Including the great Mall which ex-

tends from the capitol to the Potomac
River a distance of over two Miles the
wlole covering an area of over 900

These parks and reservations are
bountifully supplied with every known
kind of tree and shrub and number
over oeD varieties About 8000000
ornamental foliage and flowering
plants and shrubs are
gated In Government Propagating
House ana la the spring months are
traHpanied Into the various parks

the city
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MILLIONS OF DOLLARS
nave been invested in the TKXAS Oil WBILB The money so
Invested will doubtless bring good returns to the investors when
the SULPHUR IS KMMOVBD PROM TUB OIL and the company
or companies that remove It will receive greater and earlier returns

THE TEXAS MEXICO AND LOUISIANA OIL COMPANY

ABSOLUTBLY CONTROLS PATENTED MBCHANICAI AND
CHBMICAL PROCB88BS for removing the sulphur and p t-

ing different clauses of oil

At ONEFIFTH the PRICE and In ONEFIFTH the TIME 1

claimed by any oilier company or by any other person The
UN1TBD STATHS GEOLOGICAL SURVBY stated In a recent
bulletin that Texas oil contains a LARGE PBRCBNTAGB of
Sulphurand consequently ita ue it very limited SULPHUR OIL
Is unfit for domestic purposes on account of its suffocating fumes
and oil containing Sulphur cannot be used under boilers for
reason that it destroys the boiler flues

This is A WASHINGTON CORPORATION having its Home Offices in

BOND BUILDING 14th ST and NEW YORK AVE

where the executive officers will be glad to meet the Inquiring
public We have for DEMONSTRATING PURPOSBS a

plant at a convenient point In the City of Washington and
ill interested persons can see the CRUDB OIL RBI INKD and
Witness the to which the different product are

STOCK Par Value 100 PER SHARE will be sold for the present
AT CENTS PER SHARE

Subject to advance without notice Small Investors will have the
protection a tile largest purchasers of stock In order that

those who are unable to call during the day can be accommodated
an officer of the Company will be at the office in the BOND
BUILDING until g oclock each evening

ROOMS 3068 BONO IUILDIN6 THIRD FLOOR WASHINCTON 0 C

HOME OF GOOD TAILORING

Weve built our business on the principle-
of fair dealings selling you tb best at the
lowest reasonable price

If you want good tailoring heeftMt
acquainted with u we will tell what

proper to wear and show you the hamj-

eatest assortment of

Our famous 1500 Made

Suit is worth trying

SCHWARTZ PELZMAIT
505507 Selenlh Street N W Washington D C
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Kretol
Now that the extreme
heat of the Summer is
over anti it becomes
necessary to guard
agiUuBt the prevailing
dis iM of oatatThTlIE-
JQIBTOL CHEMICAL
CO at 1224 P Street
N W has made nr-

Iftugeinente to
pliysloion at the Ineti-

tuts frOllinn in t4 0
p m where people
wlio nre suffering from
throat trouble oolds
and ontnrrh stay be
treated for these affec
done by th uw of

KretolA-
lso tbe Company
has Static Electricity
The e is no prepare
tion better limn

Kretol
CATARRH CURE

for sore throat nud irri-

tated conditions of till
lining membrane of the
note and throat Use

Kretol Kold Kreamf-
or oliapped hnnda anti
face It is the best
known remedy
concentrated

Kretol
in the bath water

Kretol Eczema Cure
IB almost a ipeoiHo for
EOXSIIM

Kretol Soap
is a tt09texolleiit o p
for washing the liauds
to prevent tltsni from
gstiiiig rough mud

during the oool
weather ITor gale st
nil time leading

1rjnolpl office
Ht

1224 F N W
WASHINGTON DiC
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a result of courteous treatment
anti genuine accommodation

j among our patrons If you are
in need of ready cash see us

Washington Mortgage Loan Co

till 1 mrv t y W

A Light Appetizing Ale doz

Note that i a down pint bot-
tle Brewed by Ballantine of
Canada Malt A line clear
brilliant delicious Ale fqttal
ing if not surpassing tbe I H

ported stuff at twice the prtoe

SHOOMAKERS 1331 E

Madam D Dion
French Dyeing Cleaning

Establishment

Ostrich Feathers and Feather
Boss Repaired and Curled Use
Curtains Done Vp Equal to New

1218 G Street Northwest

THE ALBION
Cur 11th and UN V

Meals for 15 and 25 Cents

That Have No Equals

LOANS OF 10
And Upward on Furniture and Pianos
At lowest rates and on da
We are on the Build
Association plan which makes the coat of
carrying much thin you paY else-
where and allow you to pay in any

noise first noor

Mortgage Loan Go
63 P Street X W
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